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SimpleBibleLessons.com 

We Welcome Our Guest! 
We are so glad you’ve come for worship today!  

Our prayer is you will be blessed by your time with us. 
Please feel free to ask us any questions you may have concerning our worship.    

December 9 2018 

Sunday Service’s 

Bible class 10:00 am 

Worship     11:00 am 

Afternoon    2:00 pm   

Tuesday Ladies Class 

11:00 am 

Wednesday Service 

7:00 pm 

Personal Bible Study 

SimpleBibleLessons.com 

Online  

Correspondence 

In Home 

RSW Jail Ministry 

Correspondence  

2nd & 4th In House 

Food Pantry 

By Appointment 

Minister 

John Stephen Smith 

540-635-2613 

ministerfrcoc@gmail.com                                                                               



Names On This Page Will Periodically be removed.                                                                             

Please Keep Tenia Informed as to Condition & or Status  

Hazel Clark in Heritage Hall, 
room 102. 

Tenia Smith, having tests 
done. 

John Woodall, is in Lynn 
Care, room # 214A             
Sycamore Hall.  

Terry Lichliter, having tests 
done. 

Gloria Van Arsdall 

Sharon Derflinger 

David Bean, needing a                
kidney transplant. 

Mandy Derflinger Clark,               
to deliver baby December 
7th. 

Beverly Figgins 

Bill & Linda Butterfield 

Linda York 

Jenifer Swain 

Adam Selby 

Michael Michelucci 

Kim Wines 

Mary Steele 

Ella Sullivan 

Cathy Meadows 

Rick Steele 

Bobby Jo Henderson                                                            

Ray Stelzl  

Tim Gunter                                

Kenny Henderson Jr. 

Ruth Brooks 

Jamie Shell 

Marty Jones 

Jamie James 

Scott McCool 

Jaden Turner 

Doris & Donald Jones 

Carol & Doug Ritenour  

Dolores Williams 

 RSW Jail Ministry 

Our nation and lawmakers 

The Lord’s church                          

Military men and  women 

All Law enforcement 

Our missionaries 

 Our Homebound 

Audrey Herring 

Nancy Barnes 

 

 Cancer Diagnosis 

        Ann Derflinger 
 

Philip (Pop) Funk is in 
hospice care. Lynn 

Care #221  

Janet Jenkins 

Jerry Eubanks 

C.R. Newlin 

Priscilla L 

Philip Funk Jr. 

Jackie Barbe 

Frank Couto 

  Vita Torres 

Jeff Pingley 

Wendy Willoughby 

Elaine Appleton 

Robert Jenkins 

 



 

 Worship By carson van arsdall 

  December 09, 2018 

For 1,500 years and ending in the 8th century, B.C., a 
civilization existed at the tip of the Arabian peninsula. 
The surrounding desert was made fertile from dams 
that held the monsoon rains The evidence of this past 
culture who wrote script in vertical columns is on 
view at the Sackler Gallery in D.C.. The photos of 
3,000 years old artifacts are very interesting. These 
people had a religion-worshiped something or some-
one and left behind a model of a limestone temple. 
Their civilization was involved with that of a small 
kingdom. called Saba, or to Bible readers as Sheba. 

For what may have been propaganda purposes, the 
author of the Old Testament book of Kings tells us 
that the Queen of Sheba, tried to stump him with 
questions, failed and left wooed by the magnificence 
of his Court. "When the Queen of Sheba saw all the 
wisdom of Solomon and the palace he had built," says 
the Bible, "she was over whelmed." (I Kings 10)  
Scholars are dubious about the existence of a female 
ruler from Saba (Sheba) and consider her visit very 
unlikely ("almost preposterous," writes Nigel Groom 
in the exhibition catalogue). But it demonstrates 
Saba's reputation in the ancient world- and uses that 
reputation to glorify the Jewish King. (THE HISTORY 
OF CARAVANS-Washington POST) 

This was a noteworthy bit of ancient history to read 
till I noted that the Bible was not given its God's 
breathed accuracy about the Queen of Sheba and 
King Solomon. In this day and age the general public 
is not always faithfully nourished with the indubitable 
truth. The Queen of Sheba did make a visit to the 
court of King Solomon. The people of Ethiopia believe 
they are descended from that "visit". I would also 

note that King Solomon was an Israelite King. His fa-
ther, King David, was from the tribe of Judah. Some 
scholars think that all descendants from this tribe 
should at all times be labeled "Jews". At this point in 
ancient history this is not correct it was only after  
Judah returned from Babylonian captivity this label 
should have been attached. At the time of the Kings: 
Saul, David & Solomon, there was a 'bona fide nation 
known as Israel and not yet a Jewish  nation. This may 
seem a small point but educated people of history 
should know better. 

The limestone temple model would have prompted 
Paul to say Romans 1:20-25 For since the creation 
of the world His invisible attributes are clearly 
seen,   being understood by the things that are 
made, even His eternal power and Godhead, so 
that they are without excuse,  21 because, alt-
hough they knew God, they did not glorify Him 
as God, nor were thankful, but became futile in 
their thoughts, and their foolish hearts were 
darkened. 22 Professing to be wise, they became 
fools, 23 and changed the glory of the incorrupti-
ble God into an image made like corruptible man-
-and birds and four-footed animals and creeping 
things. 24Therefore God also gave them up to un-
cleanness, in the lusts of their hearts, to dishonor 
their bodies among themselves, 25 who ex-
changed the truth of God for the lie, and wor-
shiped and served the creature rather than the 
Creator, who is blessed forever. Amen. 

 

DID YOU KNOW --There are 326 million people living 
in the United States: At any given time, there are 
67,870 people airborne over the country. (Sad to note 
that for many this will be the closest they will ever be 
to heaven.) 

Watch Your Step 

One fall day a young mother and her boys were walking in the garden so she could show them the autumn 

harvest. Making sure they looked where they were stepping, she said, “Watch out for the butternut squash.” 

The youngest child, a four-year-old, asked, “Better not squash what?”  



Serving Today 
Peter Diaz 

Wilson Diaz 

Rex Callaway 

Art Candenquist 

Song Service 

Eugene Tewalt 

George Diaz 

Scripture Reading 
Art Candenquist 

Our Pantry needs:                                               
Pancake Mix  

Ramen Noodles. 
Taking             

monies now for 

Holiday Food 

Baskets. Please 

give money and names to 

Juanita.  Deborah also is 

taking names as well. 

Pick-up the Listen and 

Learn Worksheet at the                      

Information Corner.                     

For both adults and        

children. 

Linda Sullivan  12/22         The Benfit’s  12/12 

Mark Derflinger  12/31     The Born’s  12/22 

                                               The Jone’s  12/25                                               

In 2019 on January 6th, @ 2:00 pm a  

congregational meeting will be held. 

Please bring ideas. 

 

On December 12th, 

Wednesday evening.  Gifts 

will be wrapped or bagged 

for the “Special Needs     

Students” and delivered on the 14th. 

On December 18th,   

Tuesday morning at  

11:00 all food baskets for 

the families that names 

were turned into Juanita and Deborah, 

will be put together.  Everyone that can 

meet to do this is welcome.  Please bring 

soup and sandwiches and stay for lunch. 

Attention:   Tuesday morning Bible class 

will end on the 18th and start back up in 

January on the 8th.  



Numbers 32-36 Land Moses 

BSGFAA Lesson 228 Inheritance  

Bible Quiz: 

1. The preacher (Solomon) said all is ____. Ecclesiastes 1:2 

2. Yes or no, according to the preacher (Solomon), is there anything new? Ecclesiastes 1:9-10 

3. Why did Cain become angry? Genesis 4:3-5 

4. How did Aaron and Moses disobey God in getting water at Kadesh? What was God’s                
punishment to them?  Numbers 20:10-12 

5. What did the Israelites do when some of their people were captured by Arad? Numbers 21:2-3 

6. After leaving Mount Hor to go around Edom, why did the Israelites complain? Numbers 21:4-5 

7. Yes or no, did God instruct Balaam to go with the first group of elders from Moab and Midian? 
Also with the second group? Numbers 22:12, 20 

8. The words which Balaam spoke to Balak were the words of ____. Numbers 22:38; 24:13 

9. While camped in the plains of Moab, how did Israel sin? Numbers 25:1-3 

10. While camped on the plains of Moab, whom did Moses count? What was the number? How did 
the number compare with those counted forty years before at Mount Sinai?  How many of the 
people were the same? Numbers 1:46; 26:4, 51, 62, 64-65 

 

Additional Scriptures: 

1. God dwells in Christians.—1 Corinthians 6:19 

 

According to the Dictionary: 

1. Gilead—was the name which referred to the land east of the Jordan River. 

2. Casting of lots—was a method of divine guidance in decision making. 

 

Questions: 

1. Which tribes asked for land on the east side of the Jordan River? What was their reason? What 
was the condition Moses stated? Numbers 32:1-4, 20-22, 33 

2. Yes or no, did Moses keep records of the journeys of the Israelites? Numbers 33:2  

3. Why were the Israelites to drive out all the inhabitants of the land of Canaan?                             
Numbers 33:55-56 

4. What lands were the Levites to receive? Numbers 35:2 

5. What was the purpose of a city of refuge?  When could an accused person safely leave the city 
of refuge? How many witnesses must there be for a murder to be put to death? Numbers 
35:11-12, 25, 30 

6. Yes or no, could land inheritances pass from tribe to tribe? Numbers 36:7, 9 

7. How far away does God dwell from his people? Numbers 35:34 

 

Application:  on God dwelling with his people.—Numbers 35:34 



Deuteronomy  1- 4   Moses’  Moses 

BSGFAA Lesson 229 First Parting Speech  

Bible Quiz: 

1. Yes or no, did the New Testament writers teach any of the proverbs? Hint: Romans 12:20;              
Hebrews 12:5-6; James 4:6; 1 Peter 5:5; 2 Peter 2:22 

2. Describe Enoch’s relationship with God. What miraculous event occurred to Enoch at the end of 
his life on earth? Genesis 5:22, 24 

3. The oldest man we know about lived to be 969 years. Who was he? Genesis 5:27 

4. Why did Moses set a bronze snake on a pole? Numbers 21:8-9 

5. Where did the Israelites camp on the east side of the Jordan River? Numbers 22:1 

6. Who was Balak? Balaam? Numbers 22:4-7 

7. The Israelite man and the Midianite woman who passed in front of the Tent of Meeting were 
slain by ____. Numbers 25:6-8 

8. Describe the covenant which God made with Phinehas. Numbers 25:10-13 

9. Yes or no, did Moses keep records of the journeys of the Israelites? Numbers 33:2 

10. Yes or no, could land inheritances pass from tribe to tribe? Numbers 36:7, 9 
 

According to the Dictionary: 

Deuteronomy—means “second (or repeated) law.” The Law of Moses needed to be repeated since 

most of the adult Israelites 20 years and older had died, and a new generation had grown.                 

The Israelites needed guidance in making the transition from a life of wandering to a life in cities and 

villages.  Also, the people would be tempted by the idolatry of their Canaanite neighbors.  The book 

was composed of Moses’ three farewell speeches delivered over a month or less. 
 

Questions: 

1. In what year did Moses give his final speeches to the Israelites and in what place?  Deuteronomy 
1:1, 3  Moses reviewed the history of the Israelite nation beginning with what event? Deut. 1:6 

2. What did Moses say to teach their children and grandchildren?  Deut. 4:9 

3. Did Moses plead with God to let him enter Canaan? What was the Lord’s reply? Deut. 3:23-26 

4. What was Moses’ instructions concerning adding to the Law? Subtracting from it? Deut. 4:2 

5. What did Moses say concerning the making of an idol of any form? Of worshiping the heavenly 
bodies? Deut. 4:16-19 

6. What did Moses ssay would happen to the Israelites if they should become corrupt and make any 
kind of idol? (a) Many, (b) few, or (c) no survivors would remain.  Yes or no, would God forsake 
these? Deut. 4:26-31 

7. Why had the Israelites witnessed all the miraculous events? Deut. 4:35 

 

Application: on teaching one’s children—Deut. 4:9  



1. The Kilgore, Texas, News-Herald reported of a motorist removed unconscious from his 

wrecked car and carried to a nearby gas station.  He came to, opened his eyes and began 

to struggle violently.  Eventually he was subdued and taken to a hospital.  When asked 

why he struggled so hard to get away from his rescuers, he explained that they had taken 

him to a SHELL station, and somebody was standing in front of the “S”! 

2.  Some criminals prove all too well that intelligence is not a prerequisite for a life of 

crime.   A San Diego district attorney asked a robbery victim to study a lineup of five  

people.  The D.A. had placed the suspect in the middle and had told each man to step 

forward saying, “Give me all your money, and I need some change in quarters and 

dimes.”  The first two did it right.  Then the middle fellow broke the case, when they 

asked him to step up and say the lines, he argued, “But that wasn’t what I said to her!” 

3.  As a man was driving down the freeway, his car phone rang.  When he answered, he 

heard his wife warn him urgently, “George, I just heard on the news that there’s a car  

going the wrong way on 280. Please be careful coming home!”  “I’m there right now, said 

George, “and it’s not just one care.  It’s hundreds of them!” 

4.  A ten-year old, under the tutelage of her grandmother, was becoming quite                     

knowledgeable about the Bible.  Then one day, she floored her grandmother by asking, 

“Which Virgin was the mother of Jesus?  The virgin Mary or the King James Virgin?” 

5.  I gave my father $100 and said, “Buy yourself something that will make your life                       

easier.”   So he went out and bought a present for my mother. 

6.  My wife still hasn’t spoken to me since last Christmas.  I asked her what she wanted 

for Christmas, and she said, “Oh, just surprise me.”  So, at three o’clock Christmas              

morning, I leaned over and yelled, “BOO!” 



O_____________________ PRINCIPLE  

Psalm 24:1  

R_____________________ PRINCIPLE  

Ecclesiastes 12:13  

A_____________________PRINCIPLE  

Matthew 25:19  

R_____________________PRINCIPLE  

Matthew 25:21  

October 28, 2018 

Charting Gods Word  

Sermon Principles of Stewardship 1 Corinthians 4:1-4  


